September 2012 YN eLetter
Hello Hello YNs

,

Welcome to your Worcester County Numismatic Society (WCNS) Youth Club September E-Mail.
E
We will be meeting at 6:15 p.m. on Friday September 14, 2012.
Wow, what a summer. It was very hot and humid. But now it is cooling down. What did you do? Did you go on
vacation? Let me know.
I spoke with

FeRB Man

and he should be at our next meeting. Yea!

For Show and Tell in June, we brought in our list of coins from "In Search of: the wheat cent" : AJ lost his
1909 cent, but likes his 1943 steel cent; Adam found a 1909 VDB cent and a steel 1943 cent, Chris found
a 1909 VDB and a 1943 steel cent, Adrik found 1909 VDB, a 1943 steel cent and 14 - 1941 cents, Maria
found 1909 VDB and red/Uncirculated P/D/S 1968 cent, Corrin found 5 - 1941 cents and Collin could not
make it, but sent in his list which included a 1909 and 1943 cent......Awesome!
For Show and Tell in September, Bring in your results of the summer adventure to assist with FeRB Man.
In June, we had two(2) special guests: John Ferreri who talked about currency and FeRB Man. A big thankthank
you to John and FeRB.
Remember to bring in your Short Snorters!
This months topic is our Summer Fun!: Conclusion! We will show our results of our dollar bill adventure. I hope
FeRB Man will return!

This weeks’ link of youth and numismatic interest is "The Dollar Bill Collector" from the web site
http://www.onedollarbill.org/decoding.html
dollarbill.org/decoding.html
This web site has tons of information on the Dollar Bill. It is cool. Check it out! Have your parents help you on
the computer and before signing up for any information, emails, or websites. Remember to have your parents
help you
ou navigate through web sites, many have links that will direct you away from this site if clicked.

Do you have any ideas for upcoming meetings? Let me know. Here is a list of potential up coming meeting
topics:
October: Foreign Coins
November: Value of Money
December: Fun with Coins
Take a look at the WCNS web site for pictures and link to previous e
e-letters.
Our Location: St. Josephs Parish Center 68 Central Street Auburn.
Directions at http://worcestercoinclub.org/
orcestercoinclub.org/
Let me know if you have any questions.
See you on Friday,
Mark.

